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ABSTRACT 

There were several methods for IdenttDcatJon of bacterial speCies and strainS such 

as biochemical, serolOgical. morphologtcal (s/.aJns). polymerase chain reacUon and 

others methods. We try from the current study to evaluate the qUfwUtatlve and quall

"""aUve histochemlcaJ (cytochemical) techniques adapted for bacterial suspensions In 

order to quantita tive (spectrophotometric) determinaUon of some ba.cterlal mitochon

dria/ eqUivalent enzymes of flve species and one r eference strain s of bacteria under 

all fixed factors for the two studied bacterIal mitochondrIa} enzymes, SUCciniC dehy

drogenase (SDH-ase) and Adenosine trIphosphatase (ATP-ase). It could be obtaJned 

six slgnJ.ficantly dJlferen t opUcaJ denSities (O.D.) for each of the two enzyme reacUons 

for the follOwing Isolated bacterIal strains: E,colJ. Brualla me.lJtensls (serovar: 3.lleld 

straIn). PlesJomonas shlgellolds. Salmonella dublln. Brucella O)eiltensls (reference 

strain J6 M) and Brucella ovis as follOWing (l020. 604), (9S0, 690). (9S0. 660), 

{414, 870), (446,414) and {356, 576) for the menUoned bacterIal straIns and enzymes 

(SDH-sse and ATP·sse In each bracket) respectively. In most studIed spedes and 

straJns of bacteria there were reverse relationships between SDH-sse and A TP-ase ac

(uai reactions. (the difference between o.D. of zero time and final reaction) the quali

tative cytochemJcaJ study showed also differences between the dIfferent strains In or

der to strengthen our preliminary trIal. a further complementary studies should be 

carr/ed out ln order to establishing a sclenUbc table containing aD the opUcal densl

Ues for the all bacterIal enzymes. using the QU8J1t1tative cytochemIcal studies for the 
all pathogenIC bacteria (Isolated and reference straIns) as a new sole or confirmatory 

method for IdentlDcaUon offutuTe unknown samples of bacterial specIes or straJns. 

INTRODUCTION 
Brucella melJtensls cause. a highly conta

geous zoonotic disease caused by gram nega

tive facultative lntr"acellalor coccobacillI. Bru

cellosis Induce acute dIsease (abortion 

storms. orchlt1s. mastitis. arthrltts. synovitis 

1n animals, and nervous Signs 1n sheep and 

MIUl6OfUlI, VeL MeL!. J. (301- 339) 

goats), the dJsease become then chronic and 

may be pers ist for life (WIlktnaon.199S). 

Ovine BrucellOSiS in sheep caused by Brucella 

oviS which cause tnfertJ.llty In rams (by 

chrome orchitIs) and rarely infect ewcs and 

rarely cause abortion, it may induce weak 

btrth. stillborn lamb, placentitis (Queenaland 
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Government, prtmary Induotrtea and JI'Ioh
erlea, 2011). 

For ldenUOcaUoo of Brucella organisms. a 

presumptive ev1dence of Brucellae Is proV1ded 
by the demonstration by modified Acid-fast 

stalntng of organisms in aborted materials or 

vaginal discharges willi serological methods, 
the polymerase chatn reaction (peR) prOVide 

additional means for d~tecUon, Brucellae 

should be Isolated uslng plain or selective me

dia by culture from uterine discharges, abort

ed foetJ. udder secreUons or from lymph 

nodes and reproductive organs of both sexes. 

Brucella species and blovars should be Identi

fied by phage lYSIS and by cultural, biochemi

cal and serolog1ca1 crtterla. PCR can provide 

both complementary and blotyplng method 

based on spec1fJc genomlc sequences (OlE 

Manual. 2008). ConcernJng the serological 
tests for Brucella Identification methods. Rose 

Bengal test and Buffered plate agglutinatIon 

test, the complement fIxation test , the enzyme 

linked 1mmunosorbent assay (ELISA), or the 

Fluorescence polarlzaUon assay are s uitable 

tests for screenJng herds and indiv1dual anJ· 

mals. However. no stogle serolOgical test Is 

appropriate in each and all epidemiological 

situations, so that the screenIng tests should 

be confirmed by complement fixation test and 

PCR techniques. In dairy herds, the cUrect EL

ISA or mJlk ring test used for bulk m.1lk sam

ples . Brucellin skin test may be used as 
screening or confirmatory herd test espeCially 

in unvaccinated herds. lnterferon gamma 

tests. precIpitation test that used naUve hap

ten antigen may shOWing promJse in dtfferen

tlaUng Brucellosis from exposure to other 

cross reacting mlcroorg~sms (Br1cker, B. 

J .• 2002). Genetic and Immunologtcal eVl-
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dence IncUcates that aU members of the Bru

ceUa genus are closely related. The clasSical 

names related to the SiX Brucella nomen spe

cies are valldJy pubUshed tn approved lists of 

bacterial names and the deSigned types 

strains are attached to these validly pubUshed 

names: Brucella abortus. B, melitenSiS, 

B.suts, B.neotomae. RoVis and B. canJs. 

Strains of Brucella have Isolated In the last 

decade from marine mammals that cannot be 

described to any of the above recognited spe

cJes (Ewalt .t 01.. 1994 and Footer ct 01 .. 
2002). 

Investigation are continuing to establish 

their correct position in the taxonomy of Ule 

genus and 11 1s proposed that they could be 

classlfled into two new spectes: B. ceU and B. 

pJnnJpedJalis (Jenoen .t 01., 1999: Cloeck

aert.t 01., 2001 and Footer .t 01 .. 2002). 

Pleslomonas shJ.gelloldes cause gastroen· 

terlUs but With a mUd self- !iIr:UUng disease 

wtth fever. chills, abdominal pain, nausea. In 

severe cases watery diarrhea become greenish 

yellow. foamy, non-mucoid and bloody t1.Oged 

(Bad Bug 1I00I<, BBB, 2(09). 

Salmonella dublin cause a typical disease 

tn cattle, characterized clinlcal1y by sepUce

mJa, dysentery. 1nappetance. great dep["e8Slon 

pyrex.1a. depressed mUk yteld, mucoid fiuldy 

dJarrohaea which usually. conta1n blood clots 

and shreds of necrotic Intestine and abortion. 

In calves . morbidity and mortality may reach 

100%. Calves may found d ead wtthou t any 

clinical Signs. in some cases carpal and tarsal 

Joints may be enlarged (R1chard.OD, 1974). 

E, coli Is normally Jlves In lntestlne of 
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huma. n and animals, most types are harm

less, but some E.coU can cause disease , cnte

rotogenlc E. coli Is a group of E. coB produce 

a spectOc toxins that could stimulate LntesUIle 

to cause profuse watery cUarrhoea wtth abo 

domlnal cramping. fever. nausea, vomlUng, 

ch.1lls, loss of appetlte. headach, m~scle arch

Ing and bloating (National ce:ntcr for Immu

...... tton and rcaplratory dlaeaae - Bacter1al 
d10eaaea (2005). 

The cytoplasmiC membrane was first estab

lished as the site of respiratory enzymes and 
cytochrome Unked electron transport of Bacti

lus megaterJum (Strock and WachllDl8.D., 

1957). The bacter1al ltpoprotetn granuoles 

which reduce tetrazol1um salt in the whole 

bacterial ceUs have been regarded as equIva

lent to anlDlai and plant mitochondria and 

thus may be conSidered as bacterlaJ mito

chondria (Mudd et al .• 1961) and the cyto
plasmlc membrane may equivalent to the 

Christae MltochondrJae of anlmal and plant 

cells (Oreen, 1961). 

The acUvity of succ1n.1c dehydrogenase 

(SDH-ase) enzyme was studJed In Keol! (Be

dar and Burdc. 1966~a) and in Bacillus sub

UlJs (Sedar and Burdo, 1965-b) uSing com

bined cytochemical and ultrastructural 

studies by electron rnlcroscopy, each organ

Ism was incubated 1n a substrate medium 

containing the tc:tranltroblue ~etrazoUu.m 

(TOOT) which served as an electron acceptor 

to be reduced into a Violet bluish formazan 

pigment at the site of enzyme reactfon that 

associated with the baclerLal plasma mem

brane. 

The adenoslne - trl - phosphatase (ATP-

M.tmsoura. Vet Mt:d. J. 
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ase) enzyme acUv:lty was located mainly Ln Ute 

cytoplaSmIC membrane, mesosomes and In 

the Inner layer of cell wall faCing the cytoplas

mJc membranes of Bacillus subt1lls -168. The 

cytochemical reaction of ATP-ase was ob

served as fine dense granules Incorporated 

lnto the membranes as high contrast lead pre

CIpitate on the membrane surfaces (Cbrere

pova et aI •• 19S6). A Variable localization of 

ATP-ases in the different microbial species 

was established by Voelz (19M). In E.coU the 

ATP-a.se enzytne was found mainly in the cy

toplaslmlc membrane and the cell wall, In Ba

cillus cereus, It was observed In the cytoplas

miC membrane, cytoplasm and in the nuclear 

region of the cell , while in Myxococcus xan

thus It was seen only In the cytoplasm. Mlk-
I 

baleva ct aL. (1984) demonslJ"ated the ATP-

ase enzyme In the Isolated membrane vesel

des from E.colt by uSing a comblnaUon of cy

tochemlcal and electron microscopy, also Ku

balt and Jot1a (19S1) used negative Staining 

and electron mlcroscopy to prove the presence 

of ATP· ase In Isolated membranes of Staphy

lococcus aureus, but Knahnnarea et al .• 

(1968) studied the d.Jstrlbution of the ATP-ase 

enzyme in the lntact cells of Staph. aureus 

and showed Its localization in the cytopJasmJc 

membranes, the mesosomes and the cross 

wall of dividing ceUs. In Bactllus subUl1s the 

ATP-ase has been Isolated, purlfled and char

acterized from the cytoplasmic membrane 

(Zlegor and Montell, 1982). 

Mg-ATPase activity was delenntned tn 

E.coU bacterial suspenslon after 10 min

utes incubation With the reaction medJum, 

2 .5N perchlerJc acid used for terminating 

the reaction and the amount of phos

phate released was determined colormetrt-
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cally (Butlmg et aI., 1973 and F\Dke and 
Subbaraw, 1975). 

The periodic acid thlocarbohydrazlde silver 

protelnate reaction [Thiery methods) separ

ates the bacteria Into four large groups ac
cording to the production of silver grains at 

the Site of the celJ wall or cytoplasmiC mem

brane or both in Corynbactertum, Mycobacte· 

rlum and Nocardia. In BaC1llus sub tllis and 

BrucelJa organisms. only the cell wall reacts. 

In lactobaCillus and m1crobactertum both the 

cell wall or cytoplasmic membrane reacts. In 

E.coU and Clostridium neither the cell wall 

nor the cytoplasmic membrane reacts . 

Micro-organisms have been classlfled and 
ldenUfied on the basis of characteristics in

cluding morphological or staJnlng (Baely and 
Scott, 1978), BlochernJcal (Cowan and 

SteeI,1974). serologtcal (Oda et aI .. 1979). 
Recently there has been a tendency to deter

rnlne the molecular geneqc characteristics as 

polymerase chaLn reacUon (peR) analysis 
(SambrooJr: ct aI .• 1989). put such molecular 
genetic techniques are still time conSUming, 

so that for rouUne Identillcation of isolates, 

the ease of tes ting and the total completion 

llme are critical. 

Previous trial for quanUtative cytochemical 

determtnation of SUCCinic debydTagenase reo 
action through esUrnation of the optical densi
ty of forroazan pigment (the end product of 

the cytochemical enzyme reactIon) tn Baclllus 

megaterlum by (HeN and Dietrich. (1960). 

Moreove.-. this QuaUlaUve cytochemJcal stain

Ing method clearly separate the Mycobacteri
um Jeprae from certain leprosy -derived caryn

form bacteria (RaItagl et al. . 19M,. the 

Man.tOurB, Vet MecL J. 

present study atmed for identificatJon of the 

different species of bactena through spectro
photometric (quantJtative) and semi quan uta

tive estimation of the optical denSities of cyto

chemical reactions of SOH-ase and ATP·ase 

enzymes Ln six bacterial species and straJns 

as a new preliminary trial for further Identifi

catton or confirmation of the different species 

or strains of bacteria. 

MATERIAL &- METHODS 
(A) Sampllng (Koneman et aI., 1992): 

1- samples from mUk, aborted foeti, mam

mary glands. lymph nodes of aborted 

sheep, goat and cattie and infected ram 
tesucles were used for isolation, identifi

cation and typing of Brucella stralns. 
2- Samples from: milk of mastitic buffa

loes and cattle, intestine of en teric 

calves, Infected lungs for Isolation and 

Identification of E.coll. 

3~ Samples from Wected goats. catUe. 

flsh and contamlnated water were used 

for lsolaUon and identification of pleslo
monas shlgeloldes. 

4- Samples from the deep sepsis from cat 
Ue were used for Isolation and identifi

cation of Salmonella dublin. 
5- B. meUtensls refereence s train (16M). 

(B) l8olat1on and ldentJftcat10n or Bactc

J1a, 

1- The Brucella melJtensls tBlovar3 field 
s train) and Brucella ovis were IdenUOed 

and blotyped according to Alton et at, 
(1988) . 

2· The E.col1, Salmonella dublin and pIe

slomonas sh1gelloldes were Identified 

and bJotyped a ccording to the methods 
descrIbed by Koneman et al., (1992) . 
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(S) Preparation orbacterlalouopenalona: 
The colonies from prevtously iSolated and 

ldcnUiled six different species or strains of 

bacteria (E,col1. Salmonella dublin, Pleslomo

nas shtgeUotdes, Brucella melitensis (field iso

lated strain). Brucella melltens1s (reference 

strrun). and Brucella av1s were used for prep

aration of bacterial suspensions w:llli a con · 

stant concentration of 15 X 108 CFU which 
prepared by Turbidity standards for each spe

cies or stratn of studied bacteria according lO 

QuInn et. aI. (1994). 

(4) Preparation of oub.trate tncubatlon 
medium for mitochondrial Succln1c Oeby
dragen..uc (SDH-ue) enzyme: The succinate 

substrate incubation medium for the mito

chondrial SuccLnlc dehydrogenase was pre

pared accordlng to the method recorded by 
NaMla. et aI .• (1957). 

(6) Preparation or oub.tratc tncubatlon 
medium for Mltochonclr!al Adenoatne TrI
pboopba'Alle (ATP-aac) (Mg2+ - activated, 

lead method): 

The ATP- substrate incubation medium for 

mitochondrial ATP-ase was prepared accord
ing to the method described by (Wachate1n 

and MeJael, 1957), this method need normal 

saline solution for dlluUon and ammonJum 

sulphide 1% to give the final colored product 

In solUOon after Incubation. 

Both bactertal suspension (l5X108 CFU) 

and the substrate incubation media for the 

two enzymes are freshJy prepared. 

(6) Rccord!ng the Optical Ocnoltlco 

(0.0.) For the Bacterial SuopaWono: 

For each specIes or straIn of bacteria put 1 

Mazuoura. V.t. Med • .I. 
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ml of bacterial suspension (15xlOB concentra

uon)ln each of five, dry sterUe. clean test tube 

and record tlle1r 0.0. usmg spectrophotome

ter at wave length (WL) of 555run for all bacte

rial suspension of the studied speCies and 

straJns according to Anon and SUecke:n1U8 

(1974). take the mean ± SE. then repeat such 

method for the all studJed. SpeCIes and strains 

of bacteria. 

(7) Procedure for Quantltattve Determi

nation of Bacter1al SuCCln1c Debydrogcnaoc 
(SOH-aac) &nzyme activity adopted from 
(NacbJa8 et aI •• 1967): 

1- In five clean, sterUJ.2:ed and dry test 

tubes put 1 m1 of bacterial suspension 

of each bacterial speCies and straJn, 

then add 1 m.l of suCCinate substrat in

cubauon medJum for SDH-ase enzyme 

reaCUon In each tube, directly after mix

ing record the 0.0. of the mixture (at 

\\!L= 450rnn) this step (zero starUng re

acUon time) Is very important for recog

nizing the occurrence of the actual 

SOH-ase reactIon after incubation. 

2- Incubate the above mixtures (in tes t 

tubes) 1n the incubator for 1 hour at 

370C and take the mean O.D.± SE 

3- After incubation period record the 0.0. 

(at WL= 450 nm) of bacterJal SDH-ase 

enzyme. 

4- Repeat the above mentioned methods 

for each species and strains of bacteria. 

(8) Procedure for Quantitative Determi

nation or Bacterial ATP-aoc &nzyme Reac

tion (Mg"+ -_ted, Lead Method) for dif

ferent opccICI (a\ratnO) of Bacteria (Adopted 

from Waebatetn and Meloc1, 1967): 

1· In five clean, dry and sterile test tubes. 
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put lml of bacterial suspenSion of cer

tam species of bacteria lI1 each tube. 
2- Add 1 ml of substrate incubation medi

um for mttochondrtal ATP·ase enzyme 

lI1 each tube with gentle mlX1ng then di
rectly record the opUcal density of such 
mIxture (before enzyme reacuon= zero 

or staring reacUon lime) 

3- Incubate the above mixture (bacterial 

suspension + ATP-1ncubal1on medlum) 

in the incubator at 370C for 1 hour. 

4- After Incubation period add 0.5 ml of 

ammonJum sulphJde I % solution In 

each tube with gentle m1x1ng (the colour 
of the mixture become dark brown). 

5 · Add 4.5 ml of the normal saline solu

tion in each tube with gentle m1x1ng for 

dUuting the mixture. 

6- Record the Optical density (0.0.) of dJ

luted mixture for each tube (that con

taining the brown end product of the fi

nal ATP-ase enzyme reacUon , the lead

sulphide) at 555 run wave length ac

cordIng to Andreu et al..(1973). 

7· Repeat the above mentioned methods 
(or the other specIes and strains of bac

teria and recordlng the O.D.as (mean ± 

SEI of ATP- ase enzyme reactions. 

(9) The Semlquantitative H1atochemtcal 
TechnIque.: 

The same histochemical techniques for 

SDH· ase and ATP- ase enzyme applied for 
frozen secUons of anlOlal tissues according to 

NacbJaa et al .. (19S7) and Wachetc1n and 

Me1ad (1967) respectivel:r which could adapt
ed for bacterial suspenstons to be applied 

wtlb (l5x108 CFU) of bacterial cells concen

tration, where equal volumes of O.7m! of bac
terial suspensions (of the each of the slx spe-

Man6oura. VeL Med. J. 
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cJes and strains of bacteria) and the specific 

incubation medium for each enzyme on clean , 

dry and sterilized glass sUdes to be lncubated 

at 37co for 1 Iu. In case of SDH-ase enzyme 

reaction the slides len to drying after Ulcuba
tian then counter stained wtth 2% ethyl green 

soluUon then drted and mounted wtth few 

drops of glycerol Jelly and covered With cover 

sUde for micrOscOpical examinaUon. In case 
of ATP-ase enzyme reaction addiuonal step 
(after incubation and drying) Is addtng of 1 % 

ammonJum sulfide. left to drying, counter 

stained With 0.5% safranln-O, dry and mount

ing With glycerol Jelly, and covered wtth cover 

sUds to microscopical examination. the semi

quantttative determination of the amount of 
bluIsh violet formazan granuotes or pigment{ 

in case of SDH-ase reaction} and semiquanti

tative estir.naUon of the amount of the lead 

sulfide granuoJes or pigment in case of ATP

ase reactions. The two enzymes are semi

quanUtaUvely described from traces (±) to lo

tense (+++++) reaction accorddlng to Pearse 

(1972). 

(10) Stat1at1cal Analym: 
The obtaJ.ned data were statistically evalu

ated USing F-test and T-student test accord

Ing to Sneclec:or and Cochran. (1969). 

RESULTS &- DISCUSSION 
(1) Bacter1al 1aoIationo and Ident!llca

Uone: 

F'1ve isolates could be IdenUfled as: Bru
cella melitensIS (Blovar3 field strain), Bru

cella ovts, E.col1, Piesiomonas shJgeUiodes 

and Salmonella dubUn. The blotypes of the 

Isolated bacteria and the obtained reference 

strain of BruceUa meJltens ls are tabulated Ln 

table (110 
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(2) The OpI1cal Deno1t1eo (0.0.) of Bacte
rtaI Suapenolona (16 :0: loB) of DIlferent 
Speclea And StralDa of Bactc1a: 

The least 0.0. of bacterial suspensions 
was showed by Brucella avts (255 ), Brucella 

melitenSiS (reference strain) (272) then Sal

monella dublin (38.8). The medIum 0 .0. were 

showed by Plesiomonas shJgeUoldes (654). 

Brucella melitensis (Blovar3 field strain) 

(676). The highest 0 .0. was showed by E.CoII 

(706). There were signtflcant difference of 0.0 

between the all species and s trains of bacte
ria tP <: 0.05) (Table 2), 

(3) The 0.0. of Bactertal Suapc:nalon (16 

'" I oBI at Starting Zero React10n TIme Be
fore AddJn& Sucdoate aubatrate for Succ1-
nate debydrogeoaae Enzyme Reaction: 

All 0.0. of bactertal suspensions were re

corded at the Zero time before incubation es

sentially to know the occurrence of the bio
chemical reactions of enzymes for each of the 

dUuted 6 bacterial suspensions as follow: 197, 

324, 335, 348, 245 and 212 for: Salmonella 

dublin. Pleslomonas shlgelloldes. E. Coli. 
(field isolated strain), Brucella melitensis (Blo

var3 field stram), Brucella melitensis (refer

ence straJ.n) and Brucella ov;Is respectively 

and showed lower 0.0 than that of the Inttial 

bacterial suspenslons.(table 3). 

(4) The 0.0. of BactertaI Suapenalona M

tu SDH-aae Enzyme React10n : 

After incubatfon penod of bacter1al suspen

sions wtth the subs trate medium for SOH-ase 

enzyme. ALI the bacter ial suspensions of the 

dJ1Terent species of bacterla showed Slgnlfl
cant increase of optical densi ties of SOH-ase 
activities than that before incubation (startlng 

zero reacHon time) but w1th dlfferent levels of 

Msmooura, VeL Med. J. 
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enzyme activities according to the bacterIal 

species or straJ.ns, there were slgn1ficant dlf

ferences between the all six studIed bacte
rial specIes and strtans. The hIghest O.D. of 
SDH-ase activity were showed by E.Colt 

(1020) followeed by Brucella meletensJs (980) 

then Pleslomonas shlgelloldes (950), the lower 

0.0. of SOH-ase activity was showed by Bro

ceUa ovis (356) . Salmonella dublin (414). then 

BruceUa meLltensls reference strain (446). (Ta
ble-3). 

When 

between 
compartng between the dlfTerences 

the 0 .0 . before and after (B·A) 

SDH-ase Incubation. we could arrange the 

bacterlal specles and strains from the 

higher to the lower SOH·ase acUvit1es (the 

actual enzyme reactions) as foUowtng; (I) E. 

coli (the hlgher SDH-ase aCtiVity) (2) Bru

cella melitensIs (Isolated), (3) Pleslomonas shl

gelloldes . (4) SaimoneUa dublin. (5) Brucella 

melitensIs (reference strain) then(6) Brucella 
ovis (the lower SDH-ase actIVity). as shown In 

(Table 5). 

(5) ATP-Aoe ActIvIty Before Incubation 

(At Starting Zero ReactioD TIme): 
There were slguificant differences between 

the means of the optical densities of ATP - ase 

of the different studied bacterIal speclces and 

straIns before incuba tion at Zero {starting} re
action time (Table. 4). 

(8) The 0 .0 . of Bactertal Sullpenalon M
tu IncubatiDD With ATP - Subatrate MecII-

um: 
There were very h ighly slgntficant (P S 

O.OOl) of the 0.0 of ATP ase activities of dJi· 

ferent spedes and straIns of bacterJa after in

cubation period than that before incubation. 
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but there were sIgn1flcant difference (P s: 0.05) 

between the means of the O.D of ATP-ase ae

tiY1Ues between the all SiX studied species 

and stralns of bacteria. the higher 0.0. of 

ATP-ase actiVities were showed by Salmonella 
dubUn. Brucella meHtensis (isolated field 

strain) then E. Coll, but the lower 0.0. of 

ATP-ase actiVities were showed by Brucella 
meUtensls (reference strain) and Brucella aviS 

(Table·4) . 

When comparIng the differences between 

0.0. of ATP-ase actiVities after and before 
(A -BllncubaUon period (the actual enzyme ac
tivity) we could arrange the bactertal specIes 

and stratns according to the higher ATP- ase 

activities to the lower ones as followtng (l) 

SalmonaUa dubUn (The higher ATP . ase activo 

Ity (2) Brucella avis, (3) Brucella melitensis 

(reference strain) (4) Plesiomonas shJgelloldes, 

(5) Brucella meUteosts (Blovar3 field straJn) 
then (6) E.coU (Ule lower ATP . ase aCtiVity) 

(Table -5). 

(7) RdatJmebtpe betwCUl the Actual acuvs.. 
_at_BDH-ue 0DdAl1'-_: 

ApprOximately there were lndtrect relation
shipS between the activities of SDH . ase and 

ATP-ase of the studied bacter ial speCies and 

s u-alos accorcUng to the percentages of the 
differences between the 0.0. after and before 

(A-B) incubation perIods with their speclfic 
substrate media (except that of Brucella meli

tens is, reference straJn, where the two en
zymes with the same percentage), such indi

rect relationship pOinted to that when aCtiVity 

of SDH-ase was increased, the activity of ATP

ase was decreased. in the same speCIes or 
strain of bactenum as shown 10 (Table-6) and 
Fig (I) . 
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(8) Semiquantitative cytochemical Deter

mtnation or SDH-aae and ATP-aae Enzyme 

ReacUona: 

(a) SDH-.. e Enzyme Acttvlty: 

SDH-aae react10ne ,howed: Intense, mod

erate to strong. moderate to strong, submod
erate. s ubmoderate and weak to s ubmoderate 

reactions in : E. coll, Brucella meUtensis (Blo

var3 field s train). Plesiomonas shJgelloldes , 

Brucella mel1tensis (Ref. strain), Salmonella 

dublin and Brucella ovts respecuvely. 

(b) ATP- aae enzyme React1on: 

The ATP-aae enzyme react10Da 1Ihowl:d: 

moderate. s trong, moderate to strong. weak to 
submoderate. intense and submoderate to 

moderate enzyme reaction in: E. Coli, Brucel

la melitensiS (Blovar3 field strain). Pleslomo

nas shJge.lloldes, BruceUa meUtensls (Ref. 

strain). Salmonella dubUn and Bwcella ovts 

respectively, as shown In (Table-7) and flg.(2). 

We t.Jy t!u'ough the current s tudy to estab
Ushing a new growtng approach for Identifica· 

tion of bacterial speCies and strains. such 

method depends on the quantitative estJma

Uon of bactef1a1 enzymes spectro photometri
cally after incubation with their speciflc sub

strates through the present cytochemIcal 

technJques that adapted for bacterial suspen
s ions , s uch method aJso carried out under 

fixed concentration and other factors for all 

studJed species and stralns of bacteria 

(Wachate1n and Mme!. 1967 and Nacb1a8 

et aI.. 1957). Prevtous c:ylochemJca! tech

ruques for bacterial Succinlc dehydrogenase 

(SOH- ase) enzyme localiza tion in E. Coli and 

Bacillus subtilis (Scdar and Burdc. 1965. a 
& b) and adenosine triphosphatase (ATP -
asel enzyme localization in Bacillus subUlts -
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168 (Cbrerepova. 1986). and In E. Coli 

(Vocts, 1964) and M1khaleva et 01., (1964) 
but without quantitaUve estimation of the en

zyme reactions, only the workers a.t.med to 10-

caJization of the enzymes using com blned cy

tochemIcal and electron mJCfOSCOpy studIes, 

for establishing a baslc knowledge on bacteri

al enzymes. 

The semlquatllatJve h.istochemlcaJ method 

was prevtously used for Identification of bac 

terial species. the cytochemical detection of 

oxidase activity in the bacterial cells might as

sIst in Ute rapid presumptive Identification of 

some bacterial speCies Isolated from wounds. 

cerebrospinal fluJds and blood cultures after 

adding dimethyl p-phenyl enediam1ne Hc1 and 
a-naphthal to a hangtng drop of bacterial sus

pens ton. Saw blue granuoles In the rods of 
bacillus anthracis as acytochemlcal methods 

for Identification of such speCies (Cooper. 

1969). 

Pulse-field gel- electrophoresIs has been 

developed that allows the dlfferenUatlon of 

several Brucella species (Charach et aI .• 

1997 and Jenaen ct al. 1999). Brucella hlo

typing and distinguishing vaccine strains by 

peR can be accomplished satlsfactory but 

there has been l1m1ted vall dation of PCR for 

prlmary dlagnoSJs. The firs t specles- spec1fic 

mulUplex PeR-assay for dLfferenUatJon oCBro

cella was described by Bricker and HaDlna. 

1995. The assay named AMos-peR was 

based on the polymorphism arising from spe
cies -speclflc localization of the Insertion se

quence IS7}l in the Brucella chromosome 

and comprised five ol1gonuclotide pr1.rners 

that can Identify and differentiate B. abortus 

blovars 3 .5.6 and 9 . the modIfication to the 

Mall6oura. Vet Mod. J. 
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assay deSignated Bass-peR have been intro

duced over Ume to Improve performance and 

additional strain-spec1f!c prlmers were incor

porated for Identification of Brucella (Bricker 

and HaJJtn" 1985 and Ewalt and Bricker'. 
2000). 

Conslderlng the serologtcal IdenUfication of 

Brucella in all epldemJologtcal situations, It 

should be stressed that the serum agglutina

tion test (SAT) Is generally regarded as being 

unsatisfactory for the purposes of interna

tional trade, the complement fixation test 

(CFTlts diagnostically more specific and stan

dardized than SAT, SOme enzyme linked lIn

munosrbent assays (ELrSAs) and F'luores· 

cence polarIZation assay (FPA) are comparable 

With or better than the CFT in addlUon to Its 

simpler to perform and more robust (N1cIacn 
.t 01 .. 1964). 

PreVious trial for quantitative esUrnation of 

SOH - ase enzyme activity by coiormetric de

terminaUon of the opucal denSity after !ncu

batlon With the suCCinate substrate medium 

with Bacillus megaterlum bacterial suspen

sion of certain concentration by Heaa and 
Dietrich (1960) WIthout uslng such method 

for SDH-ase reaction by other workers as a 

method for bacterial identlftcation accorcUng 

to our available data till February (20 lil. 

OUf trial was carrIed out for obtaln1ng the 

optical densities of .six speCies and strains of 

bacteria for the two studied enzyme (ATP- ase 

and SDH - ase), whJch are members of oX'--, 
daUve phosphorylation enzyme reacUons and 

energy roetabollsm In bacteria (Cavart et at .• 
1968). The diflnlt mean values of the different 

spectrophotometrlcally determined bacterlal 
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enzymes should be dlagnosuc for bacterial 
species under fixed factors of the cytochemi
caJ and bacterIological techniques for the all 

the stu rued bacteI1aJ species and straJns, so 

that Similar future complementary study 
should be carried out to establishing a sCien

tific table recording the optical densities of all 

bacterJal enzyme activities for the all species 

and strains of pathogenic bacteria (Isolated 

and reference strain) under the same stan

dardiZed cytochemical and bacterJologtcaJ 

methods for future ldentlflcatlon of unknown 

speCies and strains of bacteria. 

There are eu1table ecreentng teata as : 
Rose Bengal test (RET) and Buffered actdlfled 

plate antigen test (BAFAT) as well as ELISA 

and FPA, the positive reactions should be re

tested using a suitable confirmatory strategy 

(Wnght et aI., 1997). 

The current study started to recording the 

optical denSities of bacterial suspensions of 

the different studIed speCies and strains of 

the same bacterial concentration (15 x 108), a 

similar study for recordlng optical denSity of 

bacterial suspension of Bacillus megatertum 

by HeR and D1ctr1ch (1960) and such opU· 

cal densities of the bacterial suspenSions of 

all pathogenic bacteria and their strains 

should be recorded also in the supposed sci

entlflc table of enzyme activities for strength

en or supporting the bacterial Identification. 

The bacterial denSity In the bacterial suspen

sIon was previously recorded also by means of 

a kJeU photocolortmeter ~Slng a green filter 

(Herrera and Garcia, 1972). 

We recorded also the opUcaI denslUes of 

bacterial suspensions directly after addlng 

lhnsoura. VeL Mod. J. 
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equal quantities of substrate medIa for each 

of the two studied enzymes, this step Is very 

important for recordlng the starting time (zero 

time) of the enzyme reacUon before the period 

of incubation in order to recogntze the occur

rence of the enzymatic reaction, as If there 

was no enzyme reaction occur (for any wrong 

in preparatlon of substrate medium or In the 

cytochemlca1 technique) the optical denSity 

remain approximately the same after incuba

tion period. In contrast the slgmflcant In

crease of the opucal denstty after the period of 

LncubaUon than that before lncubation and 

this change indicated the successful of the 

enzyme reaction whJch then recorded after ex· 

acLly 1 hour incubaUon for all studied bacterl· 

aI speCIes and strains. and the difference be· 

tween optical denstty after and before 

incubation pertod should be considered the 

actual enzyme acttVlty i!l each type of bacte

ria. The results of the present study indicated 

presence of slgruftcant increase of the optical 

densiUes of both SDH-ase and ATP-ase en

zyme reacUons after Incubation period than 

that before incubation in all studied species 

and straJns of bacteria. 

The current work revealed that there were 

SIgnificant differences of optical densities of 

the two studJed enzymes after enzymatic reac

Uons W1tb their substrates between the six 

studied spectes and strains of bacteria, this 

lnd1cated that there were Significant varla

Uons in the levels of enzyme activity between 

the studJed species and strains of bacteria. 

The present resultS recorded that the high

er SDH . ase enzyme reactions were showed 

by E. Coli and plesiomonas shJgelloldes. and 

the lower SDH - ase enzyme actlvtties were 
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showed by Brucella avis and Salmonella dub

lin. The higher or lower SDH - ase enzyme ac

Uvtty may be correlated with the activities or 

pathogenlcity of such bacteria considering the 

role of such enzymes in bacterial biochemistry 

or physiology. The SDH - ase IS the only mem

brane - bound enzyme of tricarboxylic acid 

(TCA) cycle jn E. Coli converting s ucClnate to 

fumarate (Marr. 1960) and therefore . the eo

zyme partiCipate In respiration (oxidation). 

Herrera (1968) suggested that the carbon

growth substrate was lnlportant in governing 

the synthesis of SDH - ase in E. Coli. The 

SDH-ase enzyme appears to play an impor
tant respiratory (oxidative) role since amytal 

(NADH - oxidase 1nhlbltor) inhibited growth 

onJy slightly when the succtante was used as 

carbon source as compared to the strong inhi

bition of the growth when glucose was used 

as carbon source (Herrera and Garcta. 

1972). but cavart ot 01., (1968) found that 

the activity of SDH • ase enzyme increased 

about siXfold when E. Colt was grown in a 

succlnate - cont.a1rllng med1um as compared 

to the aCtivity of the enzyme shown by bacte· 

ria grown in a medJum conta1n1ng fumarate or 

mannitol. 

The present results revealed that the aden· 

oslne - trJ phosphatase (ATP - ase) enzyme 

was significantly Increased in all stuciled spe

cies and straIns of bacteria after incubation 

period than that before incubation, also 11 was 

found that the higher ATP-ase reactions were 

recorded In SaJmonella dubin, but the lower 

ATP-ase reaction were detected in BruceUa 

mel1tensls (reference strain) and Brucella avis. 

AccordJ.ng to our knowledge, no avaUable data 

could be detected about the quantitative anal

ySIS of mlt.ochandrla ATP-ase activity in bacte-

ILctn.wnaa, V~t. Med. J. 
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ria, so iliat further study should be carried 

out on the relation of enzyme acUvtty (higher 

or lowe r) wtth the actiVities, pathogenicity or 

virulence of bacteria consider1ng the role of 

m.1tochondrla1 ATP - ase In breakdown of the 

ATP molecules and energy metabolism in bac

tena. 

The present Qua1Jtatlve cytochemical study 

revealed that the end product of mitochondri

al ATP-ase enzymatic reacUon as dense gran
uoles of lead sulfide as shown In figures (l:C 

& 0), sLm1lar cytochemical studies could be 

obtained by Oold1lacher et al., (1964) and 

Cherepava et 01., (1986). 

From the obtained data. we should con

s ider that the actual enzyme activity was the 

dJrrerence between the optJcal denSity after 

incubation and that before incubation pert

od of the enzyme With Its specifiC substrate 

medium, 80 we could arrange the studied bac

terlal species and strains accordlng to the ac

tual SOH-ase enzyme reaCUons from the high

er to the lower reacUon as: (1) E.Col1 (the 

higher reacUon) (2) BruceUa melltensls (Field 

sL) (3) Pleslomonas stugellotdes. (4) Salmonel

la dublin (5) Brucella melitensis (reference 

stram) and (6) Brucella ovts (the lower SOH· 

ase reaction). But In case of actual ATP-asc 

reacUon we could apprOximately obtained 

the reverse arrangement to that of actual 

SDH - ase reacUon as (1) Salmonella dublin 

(the higher ATP-ase acuvity) (2) Brucella ovis. 

(3) Brucella mel1tensls (reference strain) (4) 

Pleslomonas shlgclloldes (5) Brucella meliten· 

sis (FJeld st.) and (6) E.col1 (the lower ATP-ase 

reaction). When we relate each of the actual 

enzyme acUv1ty of any species or strain of 

bacteria to the higher actual enzyme aCtiV1ty 
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for obtaining percentages and arrange such 

percentages from higher (100%) to lower, so 

a clear reversible relationships between 

SOH-age and ATP-ase enzyme reaction of the 

s1x studied bacterial spec1es and strains of 

bacteria could be obtained as illustrated in 

figure (2) . 

It should be differentiate between two types 

of bacterial ATP-ase enzymes, the first Is the 

membranous ATP-ase with the role of ion 

transport and membrane permeability (Wltt~ 

man, 1961) and the second Is the mitochon

drial ATP-ase with OXidative phosphorylation 

function (Qo1dftabea ct Bl .• 1964). The re

verse relaUonshlps between the acUvities of 

SOH-a.se and ATP-ase indicated that such re

acUons were carried out in bacterial mJto

chondrla, where the SDH-ase reacUon Is 

acuvated by presence of both succinate and 

ATP-molecuJes, as the lack of ATP (due to 

ATP-ase enzyme activation) and the excess of 

oxaJoacetale Jeadlng to suppreSSion of SOH

ase enzyme reaCtion in bacterial and plant 

cells as recorded by (Hung ct aI., 2010) and 

others. 

There were many methods for Identification 

of bacterial speCies and strains such as the 

biochemical methods (Cowan and Stcc1. 

1974), serological methods (Oda et aI .• 

1979), morphologl.cal characters (staining) 

(!lady and Scott. 197B). polymerase cha1n 
reaction (PeR) for bacterial nucleic acJds 

(Sambrooll: et aI .• 19B9). and other methods. 

Brucella organisms could Isolated in tryp

tose soya agar. and BruceUa gar, the serologt

cal detection of anUbocHes by rose bengal test. 

ElISA. 2-mercaptoethanol, tube agglutination 

MsnMnu .. Vet. M<XI. J. 
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test, and confirmed by complement fixation 

test. 

ConSidering the tdentificatton of BruceUa 

organism, any colonies of Brucella morpholo· 

gy should also be checked uSing gram- or 

stamp-stained smears. As the serolOgical 

properties , dyes and phage sensltivtty are 

usually aJtered In the non·smooth phages, al

tention to the colOnial morphology Is essential 

in typing tests , the biochemical Identification 

of Brucella orgarusms by urease. mddase and 

catalase, also the serological Identlfication by 

s lide agglutination test wtth anU- BruceUa 

polyclonal serum. The species and Blovar 

Identification wtlli A·, M- or R. speciflc exper· 

tise in these methods, the use of several phag

es (e.g. Thiltssl (Th), Weybrldge (Wb), lzatna

gar (lZ) and( RI C) provtdes a phagotypLng 

system for practical Identification of smooth 

and rough speCies of Brucella (Alton ct al •• 

19BB). 

The recently development of PCR provtdes 

an addltlonal means of detection and Identifi

cation of Brucella sp. (Brtcker and HalUng, 

1995) despite the high degree of DNA· 

homology wtthin the genus Brucella, several 

molecular methods lncludlng : peR, PeR re

striction fragment length polymorphJsm 

(RFLP) and southern blot have been developed 

whlch allowed to a certatn extent to differentt· 

atlon between Brucella speCJes and some of 

their blovars (Bricker. 2002 and Moren ct 

aI" 2002). 

Ples lomonas shlgelloJdes Is a gram negative 

rods - shaped bacteria Isolated from fresh wa

ter and its Dsh. shellftsh. cattle, goats. ptgs, 

cats, dogs and monkeys, It Is placed among 
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enterobacteriaceae and antigenlcaUy s1mUar 
to shigella which cross reacted with Shigella 

sonnel, hut It can dlfferenUate from Shigella 
in diarrhoeal stool and Shigella Is OXIdase 

poslttve. also pleslomonas Is DNA-ase nega

tive. Pleslomonas also should be distin

guished from Aeromonas by biochemical tests 

(Nledzie1a et aI .. 2002). 

Salmonella dubUn Isolated from feces, mUk 
and from aborted foell (NADIB. 2007). Taxon

omy of Salmonella dubUn as gamma proteo

bacteria. enterobacteriaceae (Salmonella eo
terica), subspectes (enterlca), serover (dubUn) 

Salmonella dublin (strain CT - 020 21853) Is 

a bovine adapted serover that Is genetically 

related to Salmonella en ter1UdJs that Itve In 

bovine lntesUne (Raftl et aI., 2008). 

The enzyme p-glucuronidase ustng the 

substrate methyl umbellferyl glucuronide 
(MUGlin the agar or broth media Is a test for 

E. Colt 0157 strains, the reaction give a fluo

rescen t product which could be detected by 

long wave UV-Itght, so the E.coU 0157: H7 
and the non-mottle E. coli 01 57 strains that 

produce Shiga-like toxin was lack such en
zyme that aTe MUG-negative, such MUG

assay may be used in conjunction with testing 

for sorbttol fermentation and aggluUnation in 

Mauoura. Vet. Med. J . 
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E. call 0157 - antiserum IS considered a use
ful screening test for toxtgerue strains of E. 

coU 0157 (Thompoon et aI .• 1990). 

Based 00 the current study. It could be ob

tained Six slgn1ficantly dJlferent optical dens i

ties for each of the two mltochondrtal en

zymes activ1ties for the six: studied species 

and strains of bacterta as following: The opti

cal densities of both (succinic dehydrogenase 
& ATP-ase enzymes) for E. call. Brucella meli
tenSIS (Field st.), ples lomonas shlgeUoldes, 

SaJmoneUa dublin, Brucella melitenSiS (refer

ence strain) and Brucella aVis are (1020, (04), 

(980. 690). (950. 660). (414. 870) (464. 414) 

and (356, 576) respectively, for (SOH-ase & 

ATP-ase respectively in each bracket), and 

there were reverse relationships between the 

actual reactions of the SOH - ase and the ATP 

- ase enzymes In most bacterta. Further com

plementary studies fo r including all pathogen

ic bacteria (Isolated and reference strains) and 

all bacterial enzymes for further quantitative 
cytochemical detemuoatlon of bacteria] en

zymes uSing slandardlzed cytochemtcal and 

bacterlologtcal methods to prepartng complete 
sctentlfic table for future tdentlflcaUon of un

known samples of bactertal species or strains 
as a new sole or as a further confirmatory 

methods for bactertal Identification. 
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Table (1): The different Bacterial isolated and reference strains with their biotypes (family or 

colony shape): 

BruceUa Brucella 

Bacterial E.eoU Salmonella Plesiomoo DS meUtmsis Br ucella melitensis 

isolates Dublin Sblgelliodes (field SI.) ovis (references 

Strain 16M) 

Serotypes 0157:H7 Biotype-D E.Plesiomonas Biovar-3 Rough type Biovar-l, 

(Smooth field (smooth type) 

strain) 

Table (2) : The Optical Densities (0.0 ) of The Bacterial Suspensions (15 X 101 of The 

Different Species and strains of Bacteria (At WL = SS5nm) , 

Species of Salmo Plesl-omonas E.CoU Brucella Brucella Brucella LSD 
Bacteria Della Shig.U- meliteo- meUten ovis P (~ 

dublin oides ,I, sis 0.05) 

Field st. (Rer.SL) 

O.D of A B C D E F 

386 654 706 676 275 255 5.1 52 

Bacterial + + + + + + - - - - - -

Suspension 4.1 2 3.30 3.100 3. 100 4.80 3.42 

N.8 : (1) LSD- Least Significanl DiITerences between means (111 P ::: 0.05) (2) The dilJ~JJI tittel'S in [he row denote 
• 

pra.cncc: of significant diff.:rcncc betw.:ell UII~ 0.0 . o(the di fferent speci~ (at p ~ O.05). 
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fable (3) The quantitative estimation of the succinic debydrogenase (SDH - ase) enzyme 

acliviljes in the different species of bacteria (At wL "" 450 nm). 

Species of SalmoneU Plesl· E.CoU Brucella Brucella Brucella LSD 
Bacteria a dubUn omonas meUten- meliten ovis P 

Shigell- ,is ,I, (:50.05) 

oides FIeld sL I (Ref.St.) 

0 .0 before A B C D E F 
incubation (zero 197 324 335 348 245 2 12 5.875 

time) + + + + + + - - - - - -
2.95 1.10 2.67 2.42 1.78 2.42 

O.D of SDH-ase A B C 0 E F 
enzyme activity 414 950 1020 980 446 356 2.694 

after incubation + + + + + + - - - - - -
2.04 3.16 2.28 1.65 1.65 228 ... ... .. . ... ... .. . 

N.B: (1) LSD " least sLgnifieanl difference between means(at P ~ 0.05). (2) -The dIfferent ha~rs In rows deno!c 

presence of 3ignificant difference between the means (at P !:: 0.05) (3) .... . - presence or v~ry-ilighty significant 

difference betwee!! each ofr..vo mean~ before aod aner incubation in each type ofbaeleria (at P ~ 0.001). 

Table (4): The Quantitative Estimation of The Adenosine - Tri Phosphatase (A TP-ase ) Enzyme 

Aclivities ofTbe Different Species and strains ofBacleria (AI WL= 565 Nrol 

Species of Salmonella Plesio- E.CoU Brucella BruceUa BruceUa LSD 
Bacteria d.bUn monas meliteD- meUten ovis P 

shigell- .1, sis (:;0.05) 

oides (field (Ref.S!.) 

St.) 

O.DofATP-ase A B C 0 E F 

enzyme before 295 520 574 580 246 240 5.143 

incubation + + + + + + - - - - - -
1.65 2.28 2.61 2.21 1.27 3.16 

0.0 of A TP- ase A B C 0 E F 

enzyme activity 870 660 604 690 414 576 2.064 
-

after incubation + + + + + + - - - - - -
2.04 ].90 2.04 1.79 2.43 3.06 

••• ••• ... • •• ... • •• 
. N.B. I LSD least sL.glUfieaol difference between rotans(lt P :s: O.OS). (2) -The dlffer~nt htters U\ rows deoote 

presence of &.ignifieant difference beTWeen the means (al P !:: O.OS) (3) ... - prescoce of very-h.ighly significant 

diAerence bctwee~ each of two means before and after inctlblltioo io eACh type ofbacleria (ot P :S: 0.001). 
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Table (5): Arraogeroent of SDH-ase and ATP-ase enzyme activities from higher to lower levels 

according to the differences between the means of the optical densities after and 

before (A·B) The actual e lZYTlle activi () 

~ Actual Number 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Activity -. 
Species E.Coli Brucella Plesiom. Salmonella Bruella Brucell 

SDH-ase meUtcnsis sbig. dubliD Melitensis avis 

Field st (reference 

strain) 

(A·B) 685 632 626 217 201 144 

Incubation 

ATP- sse Species Salmonella Brucella Brucella Plasioro. Brucella E.Coli 

dublin avis Meliteusis Shig. meliteusis 

(ref. Str. ) 

(A·B) 575 336 168 140 110 30 

Incubation 

N.B" (A - 9) = O.D. after incubation - 0 .0 . before incubation 

Table (6): Relationship between tbe percentages of the actual bacterial enzyme activities 

between SDH-ase and ATP-ase enzymes in relations to their higher actual enzme 

activities . 
--.. E.Coli Brucella PJeslom. Salmonella Brucella Brucella 

Bacterial melitensis shigel. dubUn melitensis ovis 

species (Field St.) (Ref.straln) 

+- Enzymes 

SDH - ase (%) 100 96.1 9 1.4 31.7 29.3 21 

ATP-ase 5.22 19.13 24.4 100 29.2 58.4 

(%) 

flIB 
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Table (7): The Semiquantitative Histochemical (Cytochemical) Estimation of Bacterial SDH-

as. an d TP E R D"a S d S fB A -ase nzyme eactlons In • erent SpecIes an Imonso aclena . 

Bacterial Brucella Plesiom. Salmonella Brucella Brucella 

species E.coli melitensis ,blggel. dublin melitensi!l Ovis 

! Eozymes Field st. (R' r.,t.) 

Activity 

SOH - ase +4-+++ .++± +++ ++ ++ +± 

ATP-ase +++ ++1 + +++± +± +++++ ++± 

-
N.B. * .:: Trace reaction , + .... weak reaction, ++ - submoderate reactiOn +H- .. moderate reaction, ++t+ - strong 

resctioo, ++-+-1+ = lntense reaction 

120 

100 

80 
- • - SDH-ase 

60 -ATP-ase 

40 

20 

o 
t" a '" "'~ co ~ '" '" 0 s:2 e: ~ ~ t 2 c '" 2 0 .. -" 

~ 
n 

'" ~" ~ '" 0 
a- n 0 

~j3 g' 0 n &' 0 &' &' "" 0 

~" 

Fig. (1) : The reverse relationships between the percentages of the actual bacterial enzyme activities 

between SOH-ase and ATP-ase enzymes in relflilions to their higher actual enzyme activities. 
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(I-A) (I-B) 

(J-C) (I -D) 

Fig (2): ShOWing The SOH-ase (l-A&l -Bl and ATP-ase (l-C & 1·0) enzyme reacUons In bacteria 
after incubation With their speCJfic substrates as following: Ii-A): intense (+++++) SOH· 
a se enzyme reaction In E .coU. (l-B): weak to s ubmoderate (+ ±) SDH-ase activ1ty in Bru
cella ovis. (I-C): intense (+++++) ATP-ase enzyme activity in Salmonella dublin . II-D): 
weak to $ubmoderate (+ ±) ATP·ase enzyme aCtivity in Brucella melitensis (ref. St).IX 400) 
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